

















An Evaluation Way for Assessing Speaking and Writing Abilities 
With Commonly Based Evaluation Items
SAKAI Mineo
Abstract
This paper shows the reflections, based on Relevance Theory and consumers’ point of 
view, on two important elements such as Evaluation Items and Criteria for Grading 
Levels, to evaluate especially international students’ speaking and writing proficiencies 
among Japanese language learners. Concerning the speaking, grounding on Relevance 
Theory and consumers’ point of view,（1）we found out Evaluation Items to assess the 
speaking proficiency, and（2）we showed Criteria for Grading Levels based on these 
Evaluation Items. Concerning the writing, grounding on Evaluation Items of speaking,（3）
we picked up Evaluation Items of writing, and（4）we proposed Criteria for Grading 
Levels of writing through Evaluation Items of writing. Consequently, this work could let 
us propose commonly based Evaluation Items of speaking and writing more coherently 




























































































第１原理は、「関連性の認知の原理（Cognitive Principle of Relevance）」であり、第２原理は、「関
連性の伝達の原理（Communicative Principle of Relevance）」である。さらに、第２原理には「最















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（10 ）日本語訳は日経部ＢＰ社Webサイト： http：//www.nikkeibp.co.jp/sj/ を参照した。参考
までに、「消費者の８つの権利」の内容１～８は英語で １）The right to satisfaction of basic 
needs, ２）The right to safety, ３）The right to be informed, ４）The right to choose, ５）
The right to be heard, ６）The right to redress, ７）The right to consumer education, ８）
The right to a healthy environment, である。また、「消費者の５つの責務」の内容１～５は








































（20 ）Alexandra Georgakopoulou & Dionysis Goutsos（1997：36）は談話についてこう述べてい
る。“In the light of numerous studies in various contexts, currently the standard view is 
that there are no absolute differences between spoken and written discourse. Spoken and 
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